CHORAL and ORCHESTRA SERIES PRESENTS

A Staged Production of
J. S. BACH’S
ST. MATTHEW PASSION (BWV 244)

CHAMBER CHOIR
CINCINNATI CHILDREN’S CHOIR
PHILHARMONIA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Earl Rivers, conductor
Jennifer Williams, stage director

Sunday, November 20, 2011
St. Peter in Chains Cathedral
Eighth and Plum Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
1:30 p.m.

Sponsored by CCM’s Tangeman Sacred Music Center
PROGRAM

St. Matthew Passion (BWV 244) Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750)

Ian McEuen, Evangelist
Shawn Mlynek, Evangelist
William McGraw, Jesus*
John McCarthy, Pilate

Aria Soloists
Holly Cameron, soprano
Abigail Santos Villalobos, soprano
Kate Wakefield, mezzo-soprano
Eric Jurenas, counter-tenor
Ian José Ramirez, tenor
Wesley Brax, baritone
Derrell Acon, bass-baritone

Character Soloists
Nicholas Ward, Caiaphas
Christopher Brandon Morales, Peter
William Tvrvik, Judas
Jasmine Habersham and Erin Keesey, maids
Claude Cassion and Ryan Slone, priests
Nicole Spoltore, wife of Pilate

Production Staff
Jennifer Williams, stage director
Gabriel Firestone, production designer
Emma Cardiff and Elliana Kirsch, assistant directors
Sarah Cowing, stage manager
William Compton, supertitles operator

* CCM Faculty Artist

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.

IN THE WINGS

5 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3
2 & 5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 4

CCM Choral Series
Feast of Carols
Earl Rivers, Brett Scott, Olga Artemova, Michael Fuchs and Robyn Lana, conductors

Location: Corbett Auditorium
Tickets: $12 general admission, $5 non-UC students, UC students FREE
CCM Box Office: 513.556.4183

Thank You to: David Adams, CCM Opera Department, CCM Theater Design and Production, Anthony DiCello, Ray Dobson, Steven Goldstein, Robin Guarino, Rose Hensley, Michele Kay, Michael Marissen, John McDonough, Albert Mühlbäck, Nic Muni, Mark Ostoich, William Reed, Brian Ruggaber, Kurt Sassmannshaus, Stirling Shelton, Kirsten Smith, Manami White and Eric Wolfley